Abstract. Inter-satellite Doppler shift is the main factor affecting the accuracy of laser frequency transmission. In order to provide more Doppler frequency shift data for ground validation system of navigation system. In this paper, the ephemeris of Beidou satellite navigation system is used to simulate the Doppler frequency shift between satellites. The effects of incomplete equal propagation paths on the Doppler shift of the inter-satellite bidirectional link are simulated. Simultaneously, the range and the frequency change rate of Doppler shift in Beidou satellite constellation are simulated.
Introduction
Global satellite navigation system has greatly changed the mode of travel, communication, production and war of human society. Because of the continuous improvement of the civil precision of global navigation system, navigation software has replaced traditional maps and become the main choice of travel navigation, bringing great convenience to people's travel. Global navigation system also plays an important role in field accident rescue, terrain investigation, resource exploration, geology, disaster monitoring of large man-made projects and ship navigation. It has greatly promoted economic development.
At present, countries and regions represented by the United States are actively developing inter-satellite links. The purpose of developing inter-satellite links is to establish a high-speed and large-capacity navigation satellite network to improve the survivability and system performance of its satellite navigation system. At present, the intersatellite links are mainly high frequency radio frequency satellite links, and the future development direction is laser intersatellite links [1] . Laser links have larger channel capacity than microwave links, which can carry more information on a single link. Laser links also have the advantages of small terminal, low power consumption, strong directivity and good confidentiality.
For the navigation system, one of the important functions of the intersatellite laser link is to transmit time information and frequency information between the satellites. Because the time difference between satellites will deteriorate the positioning accuracy of the navigation system. The frequency difference will accumulate over time, eventually leading to a gradual increase in the clock skew of the satellite. Therefore, high-precision frequency transmission technology is one of the guarantees for maintaining the long-term performance of satellite navigation systems. The intersatellite high-speed motion introduces a Doppler shift in the intersatellite link. Doppler shift is a difficult problem in high-frequency frequency transmission between satellites. In order to solve this problem, it is necessary to understand the Doppler shift between the navigation constellations. To this end, this paper uses the ephemeris of the Beidou satellite navigation system to study the intersatellite Doppler shift. This paper simulates the difference between the Doppler shift introduced by the uplink and downlink of the two-way inter-satellite link, and gives the Doppler shift range and frequency change rate between the navigation constellations.
Doppler Effect
The Doppler effect refers to the phenomenon that the relative motion of the two communicating parties causes the receiving frequency to be inconsistent with the transmitting frequency. According to Doppler definition, when both the signal source and the receiver are moving, the frequency detected in the non-relativistic case is [2] :
(1) Where f d is the frequency detected by the receiver and f s is the frequency emitted by the source. us and u d are the speed of the source and the receiver speed in the inertial coordinate system, respectively. θ d is the angle between the wave propagation direction and the direction of motion of the receiver, and θ s is the angle between the direction of wave propagation and the direction of motion of the signal source. c represents the speed of light.
In the navigation constellation, the propagation paths between satellites are not exactly equal. The above formula cannot be directly used to calculate the Doppler shift between satellites. Yang Liu et al. promoted (1) in the [3] . and are the wavelengths of the received signal and the transmitted signal, respectively.
represents the actual propagation distance of the source satellite to the destination satellite, considering the point ahead mechanism. Where and is the position vector of the source satellite and the target satellite in the WGS-84 geocentric solid angle coordinate system. τ is the transmission delay of the signal. In practical applications, it is also necessary to consider the delay of the device.
The Doppler effect increases the difficulty of developing high-precision frequency transfer techniques. At present, the clock synchronization of the intersatellite link mostly adopts the bidirectional compensation technology. It is only sensitive to differences. This means that in bidirectional clock alignment, if the bidirectional link has ideal reciprocity, then any phase noise on the link can be cancelled [4] . Using (2), the Doppler shift of the intersatellite bidirectional link can be calculated.
To simplify the calculation, make the following assumptions when building the model: 1) Both ends of the link send signals to the other party at the same time.
2) The transmission delays of the two links are equal. Considering the device delay, The signal transmitting time τ is approximated as twice the propagation time of the source satellite to the destination satellite at time t [5] . Taking the Beidou satellites C11 and C14 as examples, the normalized Doppler wavelength shift simulation results of the established intersatellite bidirectional link model are shown in the Fig.1 : When t=0, the Beidou system time is 01:00 on July 15, 2017. Fig.1 shows the absolute value of the wavelength change, without considering the direction of wavelength drift. In Fig.1 , the normalized Doppler wavelength shift curves are substantially coincident because the wavelength variations are not much different. Doppler wavelength drift has many adverse effects on frequency transmission. It will broaden the spectrum of the transmitted signal, reduces the power spectral density of the center
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frequency, and reduces the purity of the spectrum. If the Doppler shift is too large, adjacent channels will also interfere with the frequency transfer [6] . The Doppler shift difference refers to the absolute value of the difference of the Doppler shift introduced on the uplink and downlink of the bidirectional link. It can be calculated by solving equation： is the Doppler shift introduced by the satellite 1 uplink.
is the Doppler shift introduced by the satellite 1 downlink. Due to the small laser wavelength, the small difference in Doppler wavelength shift will result in a larger bidirectional link Doppler shift difference. Taking the 1550 nm laser as an example, the small difference in Doppler wavelength shift in Fig.1 causes the Doppler shift difference of the bidirectional link as shown in Fig. 2 .
In Fig. 2 , the Doppler shift difference of the bidirectional link can reach 3 kHz, which will seriously damage the reciprocity of the link. The frequency transfer accuracy is closely related to the level of reciprocity of the bidirectional link [7] . The reciprocity of the bidirectional link is broken because the transmission and reception paths of the intersatellite links are not identical. Therefore, the reciprocity of the link cannot be directly used to offset the Doppler shift.
Intersatellite Doppler Shift Simulation
The Beidou satellite navigation system is the fourth satellite navigation system developed after the US Global Positioning System (GPS), the Russian GLONASS satellite navigation system, and the European Galileo satellite navigation system. It was put into use before the Galileo navigation system. The Beidou system now has the ability to provide location, navigation, timing and short message communication services in the Asia Pacific region.
Here, the Satellite Tool Kit (STK) software and the SP3 [8] precision ephemeris provided by the IGS website are used to build the Beidou 2 navigation system space constellation, setting a running cycle of 24h. STK is leading commercial analysis software developed by Analytical Graphics, Inc. in the United States. It can guarantee the entire development cycle of space missions, including concepts, mission the United States. It can guarantee the entire development cycle of space missions, including concepts, mission requirements, product manufacturing, simulation testing, and launch operation simulation.
When there is relative motion between the transmitting and receiving satellites, there will be a Doppler shift in the intersatellite link. In STK we can build a laser communication link on the satellite to simulate the Doppler shift. Due to the high frequency of the laser and the high dynamics between the alien orbiting satellites, the Doppler shift of the intersatellite laser link is very high. Fig. 2 Doppler shift difference The following is a simulation result of Doppler shift of three typical intersatellite links in the Beidou 2 constellation by selecting a 1550 nm laser source. C01 to C05 is GEO satellite. C06 to C10, C13 is IGSO satellite. C11, C12 and C14 is a MEO satellite. C06 and C09, C07 and C10, C08 and C13, C11 and C12 are in the same orbit. The Doppler simulation results are shown in Fig.3 to 8 . simple two-body movement. In the long run, if the navigation satellite constellation does not perform orbital maneuvers, the overall translation will occur. Orbital maneuvers also do not guarantee that satellite orbits do not change. The so-called periodicity is that the trend and frequency shift values are generally periodic. Fig. 6 to 7 show the simulation results of the Doppler shift range between the three typical intersatellite links of the Beidou 2 constellation. The Doppler shift range between satellites is relatively large. The Doppler shift range between GEO and IGSO satellites is -1.65~1.65GHz; the Doppler shift range between GEO and MEO satellites is -1.79~1.77GHz; the Doppler shift range between IGSO and MEO satellites is -2.82~2.78GHz. The interruption of the curves in Fig .6 and 7 is caused by the interruption of the communication link between the satellites. It is worth noting that all of the Doppler shift ranges mentioned above are taken from the simulated data points rather than from the fitted frequency shift curves. The Doppler shift range is shown in Table 1 .
The Doppler shift range has a guiding significance for the frequency transfer scheme. The frequency transfer scheme can be divided into two schemes: frequency tuning and frequency non-tuning according to whether the laser frequency is changed. For the frequency tuning scheme, the Doppler shift can be predicted by the broadcast ephemeris to pre-compensate the frequency shift, thereby reducing the dynamic response capability to the receiving device. The pre-compensation scheme and the compensation device can be selected by using the Doppler shift simulation result.
For the frequency non-tuning scheme, a suitable photodetector bandwidth can be selected by the simulation result to reduce the background noise.
Using the above simulation results, the frequency change rate of Doppler shift is directly calculated. The results are shown in Fig. 9 to 10. Table 1 Doppler Shift Range Table   0  500 This simulation result is meaningful because the frequency change rate of Doppler shift also affects the accuracy of the frequency transfer. The greater the frequency change rate of Doppler shift, the more difficult it is to compensate or eliminate it. For a two-way transmit link, the frequency change rate of Doppler shift imposes requirements on the device's response speed and computational speed. For spatial coherent optical frequency transmission, the excessive frequency change rate of Doppler shift will cause the phase-locked loop and the frequency-locked loop to fail to compensate for the change in time and cause loss of lock. Therefore, the frequency change rate of Doppler shift has important guiding significance for the selection of frequency transfer method and device selection.
Conclusion
This paper simulates the Doppler shift between Beidou satellites. Because the propagation paths are not exactly equal, the Doppler shifts of the intersatellite links are not equal. The Doppler shift of the bidirectional link can reach 3 kHz in a two hour simulation. The simulation of the intersatellite Doppler shift range was made. The range of Doppler shift between satellites in the co-orbit is small, ranging from -7.29 to 5.45 MHz. The Doppler shift between the alien orbiting satellites is relatively large, ranging from -2.82 to 2.78 GHz. Finally, the frequency change rate of Doppler shift is also given. The frequency change rate of Doppler shift between alien satellites can reach 2 MHz per second. The Doppler shift between satellites in the co-orbit is less than 0.8 kHz per second. Doppler shift range and frequency change rate has important guiding significance for the choice of frequency transfer method and device selection.
